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Never had there been & merrier or 
more joyful Christmas Eve ' in the 
town of Chartres, than that on 
which occurred the events which this 
little story will recount. Every one 
seemed imbued with the spirit of 
mirth. There were soldiers, fiddlers, 
young men, and boys from all quart
ers of the town. Carrying torches 
and lanterns. They marched joyfully 
through the streets, now add then 
pausing beneath the windows of the 
rich to chant their sweet Christmas 
carols, and receive the coins which 
were dropped into their purses. The 
bells of the eleven parish churches 
of the town and the majestic chimes 

yAof the cathedral mingled their tri
umphant tones with the hoarse 
voices of the weather-beaten sol
diers, the sweeter and clearer notes 
of the poor children, and the some
what harsh music of the violins and 
bag piped, as they accompanied the 
gay Christmas refrain which all 
wore merrily chanting. But there 
were some to whom this glad Christ
mas Eve brought only sad and bit
ter memories, and amongst the num- i , ,, _ - ................ «■
ber was Mme de Barmainviile, who I the Bean 6f the Ch
sat alone in her elegantly furnished ! child
room. She was gazing with tearful
eyes at a little cradle prettily deck
ed with rose-colort-d silk, which was 
standing near her bed, draped with 
rich and sumptuous hangings and 
bearing the noble escutcheon of the 
house of Barmainviile. Two years 
had sped away this Christmas Eve 
since her cherished babe had been 
taken from this downy nest and laid 
in his tiny white coffin. Many a 
tear had lady Margaret shed since 
then, but to-night her heart 
bled more deeply than usual, for 
Christmas is the feast of little cliil- 
d* en and happy mothers, and she 
was childless and desolate. The dis
tant hymns which came floating up 
from the streets below, spoke to her 
of the joyous maternity of the Vir
gin Mother, and when she opened 
her missal she saw only the canti
cles of joy in which the Church 
greets the coming of the Infant-God.
* glanced at the large fireplace, 
where the yulelog WM bright!; 
burning, and her tears fell faster as I 
she thought 9f the tiny stockings j 

. Illich her little Gaétan had once 
liung there. "If 1 could only have 
him to fondle and caress," 'thought 
She, "how happy I should be. But, 
oh my God! why should I condemn 
myself to weep all my life beside an 
empty cradle, when in some parts 
of the world—at Chartres, perhaps— 
there ore many unfortunate mothers 
who have neither food nor clothes 
to nourish and dress their chil
dren."

This evening the cathedral was a 
splendid and gorgeous sight, for 
Midnight Mass was about to be ce
lebrated. Hundreds of wax tapers 
gleamed amidst fragrant flowers on 
the high altar, near the Crib, and 
all along the galleries, hundreds of 
lamps, covered with crystal globes, 
from which depended sparkling lus
tres, hung from the majestic arched 
roof of the stately building. The 
vast nave resounded with the har
monious notes of the organ as it 
pealed forth its hymns of pruise, 
whilst clouds of perfume escaped 
every moment from the golden cen
sers, as if bearing to the highest 
heaven the prayers and homage of 
the prostrate crowd.

Amid this multitude of people was 
a poor unfortunate widow, named 
Ochendrine, who carried in her arms 
ber only child, a beautiful, fair, 
rosy boy. Sorrow and misery lnd 
done their work, and for some time 
the widow had known that she had 
not long to live. But this evening 
her weakness and weariness were e\- 
pçme. Just before the close of the 
bêrvideà hcl* strength failed her, 
nhd withdrawing into a Çprpçr cf 
the Church, she sank down from ex
haustion. When the poor woman, at
tracted by the plaintive cries of her 
child, recovered her SHi.s, ft, the 
cathedral was empty. The sacris
tans, who were charged with the 
duty of closing the doors, had not 
perceived her, concealed as she was 
by a large pillar. Darkness had suc
ceeded the splendid illumination of 
the Midnight Mass, but now and 
then a vague and trembling light 
for a moment lit up the gloom. 
Some lamps suspended near the 
Crib gleamed like mysterious stars, 
and as they shone upon the dia
mond-shaped window panes of Vene
tian glass, the beautiful varied col
ors gave a fantastic appearance to 
the scene. With some difficulty, Ge- 
hendriue arose and approached the 
Crib with her baby in her arms. It 
«eomed to her that the Holy Vir
gin signed to her to draw near, that 
St. Joseph smiled at her, and the 
Infant Jesus stretched out His tinv 
aims to her child. She, thurefore, 
stopped and pressed her baby's lips 
to the sweet image of -the Infant 
God. But a rofet passed over her 
eyes, 1er feeble arms let fall their 
burden, and behold! her baby lies 
beside the Divine Infant ainid the
Wt.rnur tha Kii.nl.1. f -
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* he bent down 
her- .She heftrd* vaguely, a voice 
which murmured over her the pray
ers for the dying. . She tried to re
spond, a feeble sigh escaped her 
lips, then all was over.

The old 'clock in the steeple had 
just struck five when gently Lady 
Margaret de Barmainviile took her 
miseal and repaired to the Aurora 
Moss at the first flush of dawn. She 
wee sad; her pale cheeks still, bore 
tiaces of the tears she had shed dur
ing the night, whilst calling up sad 
memories of her lost child. When 
she drew near the Crib she was fill
ed with amazement. Upon the bed of 
straw, instead of the waxen figure 
of the Infant Jesus, was a fair
haired babe, who stretched forth his 
hands, gazed at her with his bright 
blue' eyes, while his sweet red lips 
were parted in a happy smile.

Madame de Barmainviile feared at 
fust that it was all a dream, then 
she smiled back at the child, mur
muring as she did so : "O my God! 
how much he resembles mine!" Then 
the faithful began to flock around 
the Crib, wondering at the strange 
and beautiful sight. Jn a few mo
ments the Dean of the Chapter has
tened to behold the child in the 

-«Ianger'. "Poor little cherub," said 
j he. *could have brought it 
i there?" A few minutes later one of 
the sacristans discovered near the 
pillar the dead body of poor Ge- 
hondrine. She held tightly in her 
arms the waxen figure of the Infant 
Jesus of the Crib, which was not 
whiter than her own dead face, with 
its beautiful unearthly smile. "God | 
has her soul in His keeping," said 
the priest, "but what is to be done 
with her child?" "Oh," cried Lady 
Margaret, "give him to me, I will 
adopt him as my sun."

And so it was. Before the close 
of that Christmas Day the orphan- 
child of Ochendrine slept in the 
silken cradle, adorned with the no- ! 
ble arms of the house of Uarmain- j 
ville, and since then no teais of re- j 
gret have dimmed the beautiful eyes ; 
of Lady Margaret, for on that 
Christmas morn the Divine Infant 
brought to her sorrowing heart — 
Pea ce.-—Annuls of Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart.
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gent and wholesome interest In all 
things Catholic which the truly 
Catholic paper -never fails to cre
ate, and further among the Catholic 
faithful." Thai is the way allCath- 
olioe„should look at this matter of 
patronizing Catholic journals. The 
money thus expended brings a good 
return. Catholics who read Catholic 
papers are easily distinguished from 
those of their brethren who do not 
read them. They display a know
ledge about the affairs of their 
Church, both spiritual and tempor
al, that amazes those Into whpse 
homes a Catholic paper never comes. 
We have the testimony of the Cath
olic clergy that the best Catholics 
in their parishes are those who sub
scribe to Cntholic weeklies. And 
that is one reason why all the 
priests of the country should be 
earnest supporters af the Catholic

ARE YOU SATISFIED
lit! Your Walt in Life ?

LONGEVITY IN IRELAND-

The Registrar-General for Ireland, 
in his report for 11)00, congratu
lates the Emerald.Isle on the fact 
that nearly 120 per cent, oP her peu
ple die of old age. There are 212 
Irish men and women now living 
over 100 years old, a proportion far 
above the average of most nations.

2ST0TES FOR FARMERS.
FARM PRODUCE.—All kinds of 

farm produce are selling at a higher 
price this year than for a longtime 
previous. »

Oats is one of the most important 
grains affected. There has lately 
been an advance in tfie pricp all 
over the province. Thb publication 
of the Ontario crop report shows 
that the yield is 11,000,000 bushels 
short of last year. In the east and

If not, wear Mansfield Shoes; wear 
them because there's wear in them— 
because they're .as stylish, as com
fortable and as easy fitting ns any 
shooon the mahket that’s selling for

The Mnnsfield shoes, fn all the 
Fall shujies and nil leathcis, Patent 
Leather, Vici Kid, PaV.u.t Fnamel 
Calf, Box Calf, Wax Calf, Hnssia 
Cnif and Kangaroo. All Goodyear 
welted and innde for the hard usage 
that shoes always get in the winter 
tune. Also rubber sole and heel.

The Mansfield Shoe is in either 
men's or women’s styles—$3.00 per 
pair.

We have other lines of shoes too, 
of course, at prices from. $2.00 to 
$5.00 for every size foot".

—
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of MeckoicaJ Toys an erraX
Dolls’ Houses, Tea Sets DolI#»
orl»*.»*«s r----  Magic Lanterns

_ Jtcgular Monday
1<5 Dolls* Go-Carte ............36c 25c
350 Boyer* Hockey Sticks. 18 12|
500 Boys* Sleighs ................18 12$
195 Steel Snow Shovels ...20 14

Crockinole Games ...Si.00 79
52® Jointcd Dressed Dolls.?15 ia
400 Hair-etUflled Dolls ......J.8 12*
800 Dolls' Trunks......... ..... .15 10*

gleantd from the pttemlT8* 
the world. HRrtStffitaJ ■*rk«ts of 

“ni" of $rl« hints.
300 Dolls’ Piano, *"S*"*» 

8°0 Dolls’ Plaa6„ " -
500 Card Game. . .........  8 35°
450 Toy Stables ........................... 6
150 Soldions’ Suite "...................... 10
1,000 Iron Toy. ....................... 47
500 Girts’ Wash Sets .........1! 7
850 Doll,’ Bureaux " "/ ° 27

A MANUFACTURER'S Stock of ÜJ1IITÏ Silk WAISTS
The Biff ntnrp h»a în»t nu..L___ > .1

pn«« Street,
NOITREiL, Qwe.

tics so that horses will be scarce in
Ottawa this year.

7‘r* 1“v y'3l'f * tne eust a*111 j , LIVE STOCK.—At the Chicago 
Manitoba the out crop was also be- live stock show Canadians sheen arn 
low other veans. I t.ikinp- „ rmrtitoKi, ___. .... H

JEWEL» FOR
VIRGIN’© GROWN.

A most edifying feature of the ob
servance of the feast of the Imma
culate Conception was witnessed in 
tile Church of St. John the Evun- 
gcl:st, Philadelphia, where at the 
evening servjce the members of the 
Sodality of the lilussud Virg,n gave 
old gold and jewels of all kinds to 
be wrought into a crown for the 
historic statue of the Virgin that 
adorns the chancel of the Church.

1 his statue was given to the 
church many years ago by Francis
co Cooper and Joseph R. Chandler, 
two i’asi Masters of the Masonic 
Order in this city. Jt is said that 
the two men were returning from 
Europe on a ship- which was caught 
in a storm and was at the mercy 
of t; e waves, in the midst of the 
sturm a Purtuguese privet Celebrat
ed Mass tuid prayed for the interces
sion of tiie Virgin to , abate the 
storm. Cooper and Chandler, who 
overheard the prayer, remarked to

low other years.
The advance in price originated in 

Montreal and Quebec when it was 
found that the contracts were very 
hard to fill. The price soon reached 
50 cents a bushel. Around Ottawa 
oats now sell for 55 cents.

Besides a reduction in the yield of 
the oat fields there is a great do- 
mand from South Africa for oats. 
It is understood that the contract 
price with South Africa has raised 
from 24 to 27 cents a bushel.

Fifteen thousand tons of hay are 
to be Shipped from Omaha to South 
Africa. Through Lord Strathcona's 
office in London the minister of 
agriculture has made arrangements 
whereby practically the whole oat 
ciop available for expbrt -from Al
berta can be delivered in South 
Africa,,, on account of the War Office. 
Hitherto British Columbia.has tak
en all of Alberta's surplus oa't crop, 
but this year the farmers of that 
district have more than the Pacific 
Pi ovince requires. Professor Robert
son has arranged with the groin 
buyers of the district for the hand-" 
ling of half a million bushels to be
gin with. It is probable that a mil
lion bushels in all will be shipped to 
South Africa.

The grain crop report for Ontario

a creditable stand. The' ros- 
: sibilities of making this s mutton

und wool producing country are 
j very evident.

Sheep are divided into two classes 
-wool and mutton. The Merino is 

pre-eminent for wool. while the Eng
lish breeds ore foremost for flesh. 
The Merino has been imported and 
in Germany, France and America 
these fine animals have been raised 
with muçb success.

The English mutton sheep could 
nlso be considered in three classes, 
the long wools, the middle wools 
and the mountain sheep. Of the 
long wools the Leicester., Lincolns 

I and Colewold breeds were specimens- 
the middle wools are Southdowns! 
fauffolks. Shropshire,, Oxfords and 
Unmpshires. These are a little hard
ier than the heavier breeds, the flesh 
ol good quality aqd well suited to 
this country. The third class is a 
mountain breed—the Scottish, not 
well ad/Lpted for Canada.

The Merino is a scant feeder while 
the English are heavy. The middle 
bleed» arc to be preferred in Can
ada as they come from the uplands 
and are fairly active and raised un
der condii ions nearly approaching 
those of our own country.

English breeds on the whole re-

goods, at our < wn prises There «re ahn » Ï., .s thrseand three of l.J.t ^.o-d^Ty", ™

o. Monday will repay you, ,v,„ though yeu dVno”,, h t , "jfc

200 Ladies Black and Colored Silk Waisi, 
of newest shades, cluster tucked hack and from «,”$ ,• ? 
thoroughly up to date. Reg rlar $6 je. Sale pA. «a ïô"d 

250 H»nd«t «s* Tall, la Silk Waists in black *8
Hv.8, all oiertucked and hem.ti ched thii .,,1''' ■ t,vcr" 
styles and was atada to ,„l at $7 ,5 o.r piice $4 95 ‘,0

PLATED
WARE.

Pickl. Jars 1» Crystal 
Glam with frame and base 
of silver plated ware, $1.10

Batter Cooler, in Silver 
Plated Ware, the newest 
designs, $1.11,

$1 T6.

Table Getter., « bottles 
and silver plated frame,

8leeping8ultB
8,,,t dress ia tb,. 

world to w.t«h fo, Sant. 
Claue ia, yon eaa’t catch 
cold in them. Girls' 
nays nice comfortable 
Sleeping Suit, m.d, 0, 
™"r”e'*ni»h«d Materials 
with feet and side poekel 
tura over collar and turn 
hack cuffs. Sises : Years 
», 3, », 7, », 11.

PRICES : 27e, 33e, 38c, 

««, 6le, 5«c.

XMAS LJNUXS.
Sepwy Whit. Table Napery forms an adjunct to the festivals 

Xnsas time that 'twere impossible to forego, *

Hemstitched Cloths i Hemstitched Napkins
ze 2 by 2 yards 1*2 a* «sir «j <>% I u«— r » „ H1* * MOSue 2 by 2 yards... *2 95, $3 16, $4 «0 81a. 6-8 by 6-8

Si.e 2 by 2} yards... *3 51, $3 75, $6 25 Site 3-4 by 3-4
Sue 2 by3 yards....$4 20, $6 16, $« 70 | Sise 7-8 by 7 8"

$1 40, $1 80, $2 33 
...$2 60, $3 II, $< 4fi 
.. $3 50, $4 46. $5 85

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY Pit LED.

™* S. CARS LEY COn Hwn*e.
1IW t0 mt Wot« Pam« Straw. 184 to I»4 »t. Tames Street, Meetreal

771 raw of the humble Crib. It lè- 
culls to mind St. John the Baptist 
near the Infant-God.

For some time the poor motherTe- 
tnained prostrate b, Bide the Crib, 
then she tremblingly rose to seek 
hrr child. She put oW her hands 
and miized hold of the babe nearest 
"to her. took a few tottering steps, 
then fell again upon the hard pave
ment floor. Delirium then took pns- 
•ereion of Ochendrine; strange vi
vions, which are often the forerun
ners of death, floated through her 

. She thought she- saw à pro
in which figured the white 
■atucs of the cathedral, and
■ ■ ...... " tsillii.I depicted on the

they would give to some church the 
hinds for a handsome statue ol the 
virgin, 'the storm did subside in a 
short time, wpd the ship reached 
port.

Chandler and Cooper carried out 
members of the Sodality, who have 
their promise. Some time ago the 
just closed their jubilee celebration 
decided to present a "jubi eecrown" 
for the statue, and agreed to col
lect gold ami jewels from nil the 
members to-night.

Six Utile gills, dressed in white 
Olid blue, gathered the ofleringe in 
baskets. The gold and jewels wei"c 
placed in envelopes, which had been 
difltiibvtcd. Young and old women 
and many men were seen to take 
valuable rings from their fingers, 
place them in the encvc-lopcs, aaid 
give them to the basket bearers. 
The baskets wvre piled high with of
ferings. the girls being obliged to 
make three different rounds " in col
lecting. All the gifts were placed ut 
the foot of the Virgin’s statue.

shows a decrer.m of $4,000,000 bi Bh- 1 comrrLrTrf .,reedS. on th< whole re" 
els of pease and 2,225,000 bushels ! and^i th^ °Ur c!imntc
of corn which has rai e 1 their priced i wit- th^hlJ*10,0 there 1= no reason

1 "1,v ,hc bt'st mutton in the world 
could not be produced here.

The scarcity"and high"price1"‘""of ! i^'S’re'hrJl'1 'he "T* ”re import" 
feed stuffs is causing many in. this 1 th! ^Lo„ the Met
locality to sell off their stock. Those 1 sheen te^dTto el. u s. lh°.u ra"KC 
who have horses are having ms many 1 boons m, th ^ the west
teams as possible sent to the shan-j-the need/of a flneîtoe^ of sSem"

------v.sv ysujfci, remuTKea to > vo.................. ...... ........ .. .... B11V„
the priest that if the ship survived ! Hay, bran and all other kinds of !

feed are equally advanced in price. 1

THB POPE AND THB
IRISH COLLEGE.

The Rev. Dr. William Murphy, rec
tor of the Irish Goll»ge in Rome, 
had the honor of being received in 
private audience by the Holy Fa
ther on Saturday. Dr. Murphy was 
bccopjj>anied by a deputation of 
students. The Sovereign'pont iff re
ceived his visitors with the greatest 
affability and benevolence, dwel trig 
upon Ireland’s tracliti mil fidelity 
and filial devotion to the Holy See. 
His Holiness alluded in flattering 
terms to Mgr. Kelly, formerly rec
tor of the college and recently ap
pointed coadjutor to Cardinal Mo
ran, adding that Dr. Murphy was in 
every way & worthy suofceHSor. The 
audience was brought to o close by 
His Holiness bestowing Apostolic 
Benediction on his visitors arid jpn 
» eIL- ,families- Cardinal Moran, 
Archbishop of Sydney, is expected 
to arrive here early in /December, 
and will stnv at the Irish College, 
occupying the suite of rooms recont- 
ly used by Archbishop Walsh and 
by Cardinal Logue.

COLONIAL HOUSE,_ - PHILLIPS SQUARE.

Christmas Goods l
ANY ONE OF THE UNDBRN0TED ARTICLES 
MAY BE HAD FOR.

LESS FIVE PHR CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

TBB OATHOLIO PRBSB

Boys’ and .Girls’ Leather School 
Bags.

Boys' and Girlë’ Fancy Laced Moc- 
cafiinSi

Ladiee* Felt Slippers in Blue, very 
soft ahd light.

Ladies’ Buttoned Cloth Goiters.
Men’s Fine Congo Walking Sticks, 

sterling silver tiimmings, Opera 
or Prince of Wales Crook.

Good Serviceable Umbrella.
Fine Silk Cap or Polo for travel

ling.
Fancy Brooches, A seat ted Stones.
Sterling silver bracelets.
Sterling silver Thimbles.
Fiench Gray Belt BUckk*.
Sterling Silver Links.
Gold Plate Hair Barretts.
Needle Cases.
Pocket kiiitffe» in Pearl. Ivory, Btick-i 

horn, 3 tiladds, Butler’s Sheffield' 
Steël. . 1 v,^

A pair of fancy Ihdloh dlubs or 
Dumb-bells. ,! ;

A hookey stick, and shin pâds.
A pair skatès, Ladles' or Gents’, 

Youths or l\tissva.
Austrian China Brush àntT Comb 

Tray.
Austrian China Marmalade Jar, 8-

pieces,
Austriaiï Chiria F 
Austrian China 
Austrian China 
Austrian China 
Bohemian 

Vase.
Sifffcte

Pin Cushions.
Lace l ies.
Silk Stocks.
Canvas Slippers.
Linen Cushion Squares.
Loco Trimmed Handkerchiefs. 
Child's LnCe Collars.
Silk Blouse Length.
Lined Wrork Basket with Cover. 
Scrap Basket.
Ladies’ Cap Basket.
Sterling Silver Scissors.
Sterling .Silver Knives.
Sterling Silver Nut licks. 
Sterling Silver Fruft Knives. 
Sterling Silver Combs.
Sterling Silver Manicure Pieces. 
Sterling Silver Match Boxes. 
Sterling Silver Salve Jrfrs. 
Stealing Silver Pungents.
Sterling Silver Penholders. 1 
Sterling Silver Pencils.
Sterling Silver Pepper arid Salts. 
Sterling Siltér Whfal ».
Sterling .Silver Bonnét Brushes. 
Sterling silver Napkin Rings.

20). Box Choice ( hocdldte. 
Fancy Basket Filled Chocolate. 
Fancy Toy Bon-Bon Box Candy. 
Musical Dolls tilled Candy.
31b. Box Assorted Bon-Bbns.
"The Designer" for 1002. 
Children's TJmbrellfls. 

dies’ Umbrellt’S. 
ildren’s White Clouds. • 
tlWen's White Dresses, 
lildren’s Flannelette GoWns. 
idica' FJoztoclette Gowns, 

j’s White t’oncy Gap.
I’e Muslin Aprons.

>i<tored Elbe.

XMAS AND NEW TEA*

Holiday Hates.
81N6LK FIRST-CLASS FARE.

268°&i “l*, I>M’ “ “4 R«t«r« limit D«c 
U®i0t“/^1;tL1901’ »• 1W»- *•««'»

First Class Fire mi One-Third.
!, 23,24 and 25. Return limitGoing Dec. 21,

Jan 3, 1902.
, Ooieg Dee. 28. 29,30 and SI. 1901, and Jaa. 1 
1902 Retara limit Jan. 3,1902.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
Single First- 01mi ï.re end One-Third fnrRound v** 43-:-- rx— >-• —»i»u vue-TDini Iei

Qomg Dec. 7 to 31, inclusive. Re turn limit, Jan. 2», 1902.
Special Rates for Commercial Travelers.
For farther particulars apply at

OITT TICKET OFFIOE6,
1ST St. Jaaw Street, Telephones Mais 4W, 

Main Ml. er Boaaveelwe 8I«Um .

Ship--Loads of 
Carpets^.

Of the newest and best, at prices 
to warrant you in ordering every 
thieg you want for floor and win
dows, at Canada's only exclusive 
Carpet warekouse,

THOMAS LI6GET,
EMPIRE ROILRUS. 

•474-Mré U. Cellier lee Mwst
17» so lie Sperkl stzeet, Otters.

«fc oo.

beauty and utility
• .IN......

Holiday Gifts.
In these days, it is only a truism 

to say that beaAity and utility are 
not necessarily opposed. How well 
they combine, and in what a diver
sity of ways, may easily be seen 
in hundreds of the lines we have 
laid out on our Holiday Tables 
among which we enumerate the fol
lowing :

Leather Dressing Cases. Leather 
Purses, Leather Writing Cases, Lea
ther Music Portfolios, Leather Col
lar and Cuff Boxes, Celluloid Dress
ing Cases, Manicure, Sets, Jewel 
Cases, Mirrors, Photo Frames, Um
brellas, Canes, Inkstands, Paper 
Weights, Paper Knives, Pen Racks, 
Etc., Etc.

A HOLIDAY ' SNAP'*
In D8B88 600D8

1,600 yards Fine All-Wool Dress 
Goods guaranteed all thoroughly 
shrunk, 54 inches wide, 40 patterns 
to select from, regular value $1.00, 
to $1.50 per yard. Choice of the 
lot whi.e it lasts 4?ic per yard.

THE PENNY SYSTEM, — Supt. 
Jones, of the Public Schools, In 
Cleveland, hits devised a plan for 
receiving contributions, from pu- 
pils, to the McKinley National 
Memorial Fund, that will save the 
sensibilities ’of those <vho Can give 
only a trifle, or who are unable to 
give anything. An envelope is given 
to each individual, on which his 
name and address will be

7., ! l , ! ,
tents will *tre kept perfectly secret. 
Contributions from a penny — 
wards

____J|... r written.!
telopes must be sent to 
• tif the fund. Their con-

All the latest novelties in Christ
mas Cardq and Art Caleritiaref

JOHN MURPHY 4 CO.
MM M, MAMta* MMHsMnMref 

Meswlfe Street.
,. Telepheee, Up 1744Terme 0*sh. ..

patriotic or religious contributions 
a considerable amount of unpleasant 

,• ••*'-» -» - ' obviated* ./ Many
contribute in

feeling might be

Vol» LI»# 1

TOPK
important f 

Monday and Tuefl< 
the first annual s 
UiMtriai Bepartmei 
Civic Federation 
rooms of the new 
in New York city, 
nought last J£ay t 
proaentatives of t 
Ing corporations,
the leaders of the 
ganications and r< 
the general public, 
of establishing the 
ciliation and volu: 
gft a means to pire 
lock-outs. The topi 
at that meeting w 
0f Machinery on 
Shorter Hour Move 
Joint Agreement M 
ing Strikes and Lc 
manent Executive 1 
ed, and the scope < 
thod of future proc 
mined. Decidedly t 
a representative oi 
in the sense that i 
leading employers 
States, the heads < 
labor organ teat ioflf 
ative Americans 
walks of life. The i 
ation was at first 
pian; but It now si 
practicable pathwi 
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